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Wine Paths (www.winepaths.com) is your little black book to accessing the very best wineries and
vineyards, spirits and gastronomy contacts worldwide.
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Wine Paths features 150 superb wineries and vineyards in more than 10 countries across the world.
They will put you in direct contact with wineries, or with local experts who can offer their expertise,
so that you can plan the most memorable, bespoke trip in amazing wine regions from Argentina,
Australia, Chile, California, New Zealand and South Africa to France, Italy, Portugal and Spain.
In 2017 the Wine Paths team formed relationships with 130 new partners including wineries, Michelin
starred restaurants and hotels. This included 10 winery additions in Napa Valley, California. They
organised an array of exciting adventures from a wine-lands game drive in Franschhoek to learning to
cook empanadas in Argentina and mountain biking along the Alsace wine route. The team’s most
popular region for organising personalised wine experiences in 2017 was Bordeaux, France.
Wine Paths is the brainchild of founder, Stéphane Tillement. With 30 years of experience in the luxury
travel industry, Tillement teamed his strong relationships with leading local travel experts, wineries,
distilleries, hotels and restaurants with the expertise of internationally renowned winemaker, Michel
Rolland, to create Wine Paths. Their combined expertise promises to deliver bespoke experiences of
the highest quality in some of the most sought-after wine, spirit and gastronomic locations.
Stéphane Tillement comments: “Most travel agencies offer a fixed tour but everything we do is
bespoke – whether that be balloon flights over Cognac, horse riding in Sicily, cycling in Rioja, or a flying

food safari through regional South Australia. We work with incredible partners worldwide and at Wine
Paths we take great pride in ensuring our clients enjoy the finest tailor-made wine, spirits and
gastronomy experiences in whichever corner of the world they visit. We are looking to develop new
partnerships this year and are even in discussion with possible partners in the UK – watch this space
for more details!”
Michel Rolland adds: “I have been lucky enough to make wine in over 250 wineries across 21 countries,
so I have enjoyed cherry picking my favourites for Wine Paths.”
To discover featured destinations on Wine Paths, discuss a personally tailored travel plan to a top wine
region, or seek the support of a local travel expert, please visit: www.winepaths.com
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